THE ISLAND TEA
AND COFFEE CO.
FRESHLY ROASTED COFFEE & CATERING EQUIPMENT
MACHINE SERVICING, SALES & RENTAL
ECO & BIO VEGWARE CATERING DISPOSABLES

COFFEE SERVICES
THE ISLAND TEA & COFFEE CO.

With more than 35 years of experience in the coffee industry, The Island Tea
and Coffee Co. are known for our freshly roasted single origin coffees,
roasted on our site based in Rookley on the Isle of Wight.
Our clients are remarkably diverse: large and small, private and public,
including the catering and attraction industries. We help them grow, sustain
and transform: whatever it takes to support their coffee requirements.

CONTACT US

Pritchett's Way, Rookley, Isle Of Wight
01983 721100

islandteaandcoffee.co.uk

IN THIS BROCHURE:
Provision of coffee

Service & Repairs of machines

Freshly Roasted Coffee

Additional offerings

PROVISION
OF
COFFEE
FROM THE ISLAND TEA & COFFEE CO. LTD
The Island Tea & Coffee Co. are coffee roasting specialists based on the Isle of Wight. All
of our freshly roasted coffee is developed and created in Rookley. Each machine in our
roastery has the capacity to produce over 50 tonnes of coffee per year, and our team of 16
allow us to constantly exceed our customer's expectations both on taste and on service.

In 2019 we achieved the SALSA food safety accreditation and have
kept this each year since, improving operations year on year. This
means that we can demonstrate that we operate to standards that
are recognised and accepted across the industry. We also, not only
meet the minimum standards expected by enforcement authorities
but exceed these in some areas.
We have an in-house food safety lead who not only ensures that
your coffee is safe and wonderfully tasting, but can also share their
vast experience to work with you collaboratively.

We pride ourselves on producing the
freshest coffee you are ever likely to taste
and start our deliveries within a matter of
hours after the coffee has finished roasting,
with our record so far being delivered in just
35 minutes!

Working with our customers we will ensure
that you always have the freshest possible
coffee to serve to your customers, something
to be proud of, making this part of YOUR
coffee experience, something that you and
your customers can shout about. All these
details make customers worry about the price,
but this is not an issue.
We understand that a key part of the business
is the margin of sales and will work with you to
maximise your business' margins, whilst
keeping the quality, giving you a reputation

for serving the best, freshest coffee. You will
exceed your customer's expectations, both
on taste and on service.
Understanding coffee has enabled us to
grow over the last 35 years, and our roastery
supplies coffee to a wide range of our 1600
customers on the Isle of Wight and around
Hampshire. These range from attractions like
the Isle of Wight Steam Railway to national
chains like Morrisons.
We take great quality Arabica coffee from the
Ascarive Co-op and roast it to a Medium
roast, by roasting slightly lighter we allow
more of the beans characteristics to develop.
By controlling the roast process we can
ensure that we develop the exact flavours
that our customers know and love.

CUSTOMER CARE
We know how important it is
to keep serving coffee to your
customers (customer
happiness & experience, your
reputation and feedback,
operational efficiency and
business margin).
It can be incredibly annoying,
frustrating and downright
disappointing if your coffee
machine has a hiccup or an
issue that you don't know how
to solve.
Sometimes it just needs a little
TLC, and sometimes it needs a
little bit more attention, which
is why we offer the most
responsive service plan we
know of.

SERVICE
&REPAIR

OF MACHINES

OUR TEAM

TIMING

We have a team of highly
skilled engineers to help fix
any tricky issues. Our team
initially try and resolve issues
on the phone, but should the
need arise we will come to
site to ensure a repair or
replacement in 24hrs.

During office hours we
typically offer a same working
day response time to any of
your sites, with our engineers
carrying common parts to
address most needs. Should it
require a little more attention,
we can offer a replacement.

COST PER CALL OUT :

£22.50 + VAT

COST PER HOUR :

£49 + VAT

ORIGIN
OF
OUR
BEANS
VARIETY OF COFFEE FROM AROUND THE WORLD
FRESHLY ROASTED BRAZILLAN ARABICA

These beans have been dried in the cherry, then milled to separate. This
gives them a medium body, with light citrus notes and a soft acidity.

FRESHLY ROASTED COLOMBIAN ARABICA

Medium-bodied with rich acidity with a clean and sweet aftertaste. From the
Huila region which is characterised by its fertile valley and snow- capped
volcanoes, perfect conditions to produce exquisite flavours.

FRESHLY ROASTED COSTA RICAN ARABICA

With smooth chocolate notes. This coffee type represents the classic,
clean, Central American cup. Great as an espresso or double ristretto.

FRESHLY ROASTED CONGO KIVU ARABICA

Grown in the shadows of the 2 active volcanoes in the Kirunga mountains.
As a light roast, this coffee is bright and lively with a tart apple finish and
hints of rich chocolate throughout.

FRESHLY ROASTED INDIAN ARABICA

Heavy bodied and dry with a chocolatey aroma and notes of spice. Harvested
coffee seeds are exposed to the monsoon rain and winds for a period of about
3 - 4 months, causing the beans to swell and lose the original acidity.

TRAINING
Our training opportunities are unlike most others,
there are not many places where your team can see
how the bean gets roasted, and then follow that
through to learning how to create a drink on an
espresso machine.

LEARN ABOUT OUR COFFEE
We offer our customers two opportunities for
training. The first is a roast and coffee
knowledge course, this will help your team
know the journey from green bean to cup. It will
also help them see the excitement and passion
that we have in our product.

BARISTA TRAINING
The second level is barista training, this can follow
on from the first if based on our site in Rookley, or
can be run with individuals in your business as and
when the need arises.

ADDITIONAL
OFFERINGS
AUDITS
REPORTING
Audits can be run to review product offering. Along side
this we will also ensure the standards are met when we
travel outside of review points, with our employees
feeding back when using your services normally.

Reports can be created and automated based
on any KPI’s required. Commonly this is done
at the start of each month to review.

FRESHLY
ROASTED
COFFEE BEANS
FRESHLY ROASTED
RETAIL COFFEE, 200G BAGS
We supply outlets with a retail/gift 200g bag of coffee, including
a growing number of Morrisons stores. We find that outlets
serving great coffee get asked about where customers can buy
it for themselves, particularly as a gift, and this is a great way of
increasing add on sales. Retail bags come ready for sale on POS
systems, and can be custom branded if required.

£3.25 / BAG

FRESHLY ROASTED
1KG COFFEE BAGS
We supply businesses with 1kg bags of coffee across the Isle of
Wight & Hampshire. The coffee is freshly roasted before delivery.
This provides a consistent, great taste for your customers and
supports our coffee machine supply & maintenance packages.

£14.49 / BAG

FIVE COUNTRIES OF ORIGIN RANGE
Choose from beans or ground coffee

COLOMBIAN FREEZE-DRIED
COFFEE – 500G TIN
Our premium quality freeze-dried instant coffee is made from
a selection of the finest colombian coffee beans, roasted
ground and processed to preserve its full natural flavour.

£12.49

YOUR LOGO & BRANDING WITH US
SINGLE ORIGIN COFFEE BEANS
to personalise your coffee, for retail sales by the bag to sell
or to showcase to give a more personalised experience to
your customers onsite. Design your own coffee labelling or
we can do this for you.

Price per 1kg £14.49 - 200g £3.25
DELONGHI DEDICA PUMP
ESPRESSO COFFEE MAKER
WITH MILK FROTHER. BLACK
EC685.BK

Discover the impressive DeLonghi
Dedica Pump Espresso Coffee Maker,
with its slim, professional, eye-catching
black design and incredibly versatile
functionality.

Product features
Dimensions 305(H) x 149(W) x 330(D)mm
Material Stainless Steel
Power Type 1450W. 50/60Hz
Voltage 230V
Weight 4.0kg
Colour Black

£199.99 exc. VAT

DELONGHI COFFEE
GRINDER KG49
Easy to use and with a simple “Push to
Grind” button, the compact DeLonghi
can grind coffee for up to twelve cups
at a time.

£41.00 exc. VAT

ITC WATER AND WATER
COOLER MACHINE
Rent from £2.60 + VAT a week or
purchase for £199 + VAT (Includes
delivery and setup)
Bottled water From The Island Tea
& Coffee Co. just £4.99+VAT

£199 exc. VAT

NECTA KALEA
FRESH BEAN TO CUP COFFEE

9 / 12 / 16oz cup size
Fresh milk = great taste
Touch screen operation
Beans ground on demand
Consistent drinks
Simple cleaning process
Minimal training needed
Purchase: £7,230 + VAT

Ingredients cost just
10p per cup!
Including 1yr Warranty
All ingredients from The Island Tea
and Coffee Co.

NECTA KARISMA
FRESH BEAN TO CUP COFFEE

9 / 12 / 16oz cup size
Fresh milk = great taste
Steam and hot water wands
Touch screen operation
Beans ground on demand
Consistent drinks
Simple cleaning process
Minimal training needed
Purchase: £9,740 + VAT

Ingredients cost just
10p per cup!
Including 1yr warranty
All ingredients from The Island Tea
and Coffee Co.

KREA TOUCH
FRESH BEAN TO CUP COFFEE

9 / 12 / 16oz cup size
Touch screen operation
Beans ground on demand
Consistent drinks
Minimal training needed
Purchase: £3,865 + VAT
Rent: £50 + VAT Per week,
minimum 12 month term

Ingredients cost just
10p per cup!
Including 1yr warranty
All ingredients from The Island
Tea and Coffee Co.

NECTA KREA
FRESH BEAN TO CUP COFFEE

Either 9 or 12oz cup size
Push button operation
Beans ground on demand
Consistent drinks
Minimal training needed
Purchase: £3,160 + VAT
Rent: £50 + VAT Per week,
minimum 12 month term

Ingredients cost just
10p per cup!
Including 1yr Warranty
All ingredients from The Island Tea
and Coffee Co.

KORO PRIME
FRESH BEAN TO CUP COFFEE

Small form factor for when space is an issue.
Range of coffee and chocolate drinks
available.
Sleek modern design.
8 touch sensitive buttons.
LED backlights.
Purchase: £2,280 + VAT

Ingredients cost just
10p per cup!
Including 1yr warranty
All ingredients from The Island Tea
and Coffee Co.

CONTEMPO 2 GROUP
ESPRESSO MACHINE

1 to 3 groups available
British Made
Electronically controlled
Automatic group cleaning cycle
(electronic)
Top quality copper boiler heated by
multiple looped element
Pressure controlled by a triple contact
pressure switch

Purchase
Semi-automatic £1,995 + VAT
Electronic £2,888 + VAT
Including 1yr warranty
All ingredients from The Island Tea
and Coffee Co.

AVAILABLE TO BUY AND LEASE
SERVICING: We service your machine on an annual basis, along with 2 filter changes
per year (included with rentals).
FAULTS: Our local engineers cost less than you might think and as we're local they
can get to you sooner. Just £22.50 + VAT per call-out and £49 + VAT per hour.
TRAINING: Initial training on using and cleaning the machine included.
Cleaning video guides also available.
DRINKS IN AUTOMATICS: Cappuccino, coffee (black), coffee (white), espresso,
latte, mocha, hot chocolate (milk or water) and hot water for tea (at 92-95°C).

ESPRESSO
MACHINE

INSTANT

FILTER

BEAN TO CUP

FILTER COFFEE
MACHINE
Available to rent for short periods
Free when you buy our filter coffee
Easy to use and fast service
Ideal for weddings, church halls, coffee mornings,
and meetings
Available to buy for £239.99 + VAT
Machine might vary from picture shown

GUIDANCE
PRICING
ENQUIRE FOR MORE INFORMATION

100s MORE ITEMS AVAILABLE!
Pritchetts Way,
Rookley, Isle Of Wight

01983 721100

islandteaandcoffee.co.uk

Vegware are the global specialist in plant-based compostable foodservice
packaging. It's plant-based catering disposables are made from plants, not
plastic, using renewable, lower carbon or recycled materials and can all be
composted with food waste where accepted.
We are proud to be supplying various products from Vegware, including
hot drink cups, cold cups, takeaway boxes, cutlery, napkins and more.

We offer bespoke printed
disposable cups (with your
branding on).

Cleaning and janitorial
cleaning products also
available.

Our master roaster, Mike Townsend, would
be happy to talk to you about the roasting
process. As a business you can even
experience a coffee roasting for free!

Pritchetts Way,
Rookley, Isle Of Wight

01983 721100

islandteaandcoffee.co.uk

